My sincere congratulations to our 2023 graduates - today is your day! Education is a team effort that takes perseverance and hard work. Today's celebration belongs to everyone - including the family and friends who supported you throughout your college career. We are all very proud of your significant accomplishment.

At Fanshawe, we strive to unlock potential and provide students with pathways to success. Your Fanshawe credential will provide you with many career opportunities and a bright future. Be proud of your achievements and stay motivated by setting new goals for yourself. I urge you to apply your diverse skills and knowledge to help make a difference in the world.

You have reached an important milestone in your life's journey. I hope you will remember the rich connections made with caring faculty and staff, who positively influenced your pathway to success. I encourage you to stay in touch with your Fanshawe family. Our dynamic Alumni Association will keep you informed about news and events about our students, campuses and alumni and allow us to share in all of your accomplishments as you move into the workforce.

Once again, congratulations!

Peter Devlin
President, Fanshawe College
Greetings from Fanshawe Board of Governors

On behalf of the Fanshawe College Board of Governors, I would like to offer heartfelt congratulations to the 2023 Fanshawe College graduates.

You are now part of a global network of Fanshawe graduates who are working to contribute to their communities around the corner and around the globe.

We, and the entire Fanshawe community, are proud to share in your accomplishments as you, and those who have helped you get to this point, celebrate your important achievements today.

Congratulations again on your graduation and please accept my most sincere best wishes for your continued success as you embark on rewarding careers in your chosen fields.

Terry Zavitz  
Chair, Fanshawe College Board of Governors

Greetings from Fanshawe College Alumni Association

Welcome to the Fanshawe Alumni Family!

On behalf of the Fanshawe College Alumni Association, congratulations! It is my pleasure to welcome you to a growing group of more than 200,000 graduates making a difference in communities around the world.

Today is the beginning of new opportunities to make your dreams become reality. As life takes you in new and exciting directions, remember to look back on your time at Fanshawe and share your successes and accomplishments with us – we want to celebrate them with you!

Did you know as a Fanshawe graduate you have access to exclusive contests, savings on entertainment, travel, dining, shopping and more through our Alumni PERKS program? Download the app or sign up today at fanshawec.ca/perks.

We are incredibly proud of our alumni and we encourage you to remain connected so we may continue to share the many exciting opportunities available to you as a Fanshawe graduate. Explore the many ways you can connect with us at fanshawec.ca/alumni.

Welcome to the Fanshawe Alumni family ... with you #FanshaweForever.

Rachael Luby (Social Service Worker '13)  
President, Fanshawe College Alumni Association
Greetings from the Associate Dean, Simcoe/Norfolk Regional Campus

Congratulations on your achievements, graduates!

On behalf of the faculty and staff at the Simcoe/Norfolk Regional Campus, I offer my heartfelt best wishes on this day of celebration. Graduation is a time to commemorate the hard work and time you dedicated to being successful in your program, and to look optimistically toward a bright and promising future.

Be proud of your accomplishment and embrace the opportunities that are now in front of you. You leave here with even greater potential than when you began, and the College and our region are better because you have been here. May your contributions continue to create value and respect for your Fanshawe education; put it to good use, in your personal life and in your community. We wish you success, in whatever form it takes for you. We know that you will do amazing things!

Many thanks also to your supporters for all the care and help they have offered during your time at Fanshawe. Enjoy your time celebrating with them tonight.

I know the campus looks forward to hearing about your successes. Your story is our story, and I invite you to continue sharing and building your story with us. You will always be part of our Fanshawe family, and we look forward to staying in touch.

As you take the next steps in your journey, I once again offer our most sincere and warm congratulations and a wish for all the best in the years to come!

Donna Gates
Associate Dean, Simcoe/Norfolk Regional Campus

Fanshawe College Post-Secondary Awards

Dean's Academic Award

This award is presented to full-time or part-time students who have achieved the highest academic standing upon completion of a certificate, diploma or degree program during the previous academic year. The awards are presented at fall convocation to a student in each of the following academic areas:

- Faculty of Arts, Media and Design
- Faculty of Business
- Faculty of Health, Community Studies and Public Safety
- Faculty of Technology
- Regional Campuses (Woodstock/Oxford Regional Campus, Simcoe/Norfolk Regional Campus, St. Thomas/Elgin Regional Campus)
Prelude
The audience will please rise for the entrance of the Academic Procession.

Academic Procession of Graduates, Faculty and Platform Party

Land Acknowledgement

Salutation
Donna Gates, Associate Dean,
Simcoe/Norfolk Regional Campus

Greetings from Fanshawe College Board of Governors
Mojdeh Cox, Governor

Greetings from the Government of Ontario
Bobbi Ann Brady, M.P.P. Haldimand—Norfolk

Greetings from the County of Norfolk
Amy Martin, Mayor

President of Fanshawe College
Peter Devlin

Presentation of Diplomas and Certificates
Fiorella Sabadin, Registrar

Presentation of College-Wide Award
Peter Devlin

Dean's Academic Award – Faculty of Access, Language and Regional Campuses
Megan Waslowski

Greetings from Fanshawe College Alumni Association
Peter Cassidy, Fanshawe Alumni Board
Architectural Technology '79

Conclusion
"O Canada"

Recession
The audience will please rise and remain standing during the departure of the academic party and the graduates.
Faculty of Access, Language and Regional Campuses

Simcoe/Norfolk Regional Campus

**Adventure Expeditions and Interpretive Leadership**

Michael Araujo *
Casey Lorraine Campbell
Gurjinder Singh
Raina Lee Johnson-Luoma
Kade McLeod
Philip McRoberts *
Maslin Perry
Wendy Leigh Shand *
Juan Pablo Vallejo Cabal *

**Agri-Business Management**

Abhishek
Narayan Acharya *
Taiwo Kolawole Adeleye *
Adedayo Adedapo Adesile
Aadarsh Adhikari *
Akhil
Sai Vineeth Alapati
Amninder Kaur *
Anil Kumar
Anmolveer Singh
Anshul *
Arashdeep Kaur *
Vanshika Arora *
Neekita Arora
Suman Aryal *
Anamika Attri *
Roshan B K *
Kathleen Emma Baird
Baljit Kaur
Diksha Bansal *
Purimna Baral *
Monisha Baskaran *
Rajiv Basnet *
Sushma Basnet
Suraj Pratap Bhambhu
Rohan Bhardwaj
Rachana Bhashkaruni
Ron Hernan Bolivar
Khushleen Kaur Brar
Fateh Singh Brar
Magdalina Castro
Charul *
Vinay Kumar Chava
Chetna *
Chijindu Gift Chijioke *
Prasanna Dahal
Ansh Jainish Desai
Karthik Babu Devarapalli *
Dheeraj Verma
Shristi Dhital *
Purushottam Dhodary *
Dilpreet Singh
Nusrat Jahan Dina
Shaleen Dutta *
Bala Tejaswi Edara *
Olanrewaju Olalekan Eketunde
Meenu Elyias *
Amit G C
Julyara Gai *
Gaurav *
Sakar Gautam
Shehnaz Gill
Pragyan Giri *
Mounika Gongireddy
Gurnoor Singh Grewal *
Manvi Gupta *
Mishi Gupta
Rishika Gupta
Khushi Gupta
Gurdeep Singh *
Gurjeewan Singh
Tara Gurung *
Binaya Gurung
Gurveer Kaur *
Gurvinder Singh
Harjeet Kaur *
Harmanjot Singh *
Harpreet Kaur
Harsimrat Kaur *
Jaismeen Kaur *
Navjot Singh Jammu
Pradeep K C *
Tanisha Kalra *
Bhusal Kamal
George Maina Kamau *
Sushma Sri Kammela
Karampal Singh
Samikkhyya Karki *
Raju Karki *
Ashok Kumar Kathariya
Ramandeep Kaur
Roopwant Kaur
Kawalpreet Kaur
Mandeep Kaur *
Diljot Kaur
Kamaljeet Kaur *
Smriti Khati
Gourav Khinch
Kirandeep Kaur
Kirat Kaur *
Ajay Krishna Kommula
Kulwinder Kaur *
Mukesh Kumar
Mohit Kumar
Prashant Lamichhane *
Lovejeet Kaur *
Lovepreet Kaur
Shanmukha Rahul Reddy Madireddy
Urmila Mahato
Jayanti Mahato *
Mandeep Kaur
Manjotdeep
Harliveseen Kaur Mann *
Manpreet Singh
Muskan Mehta
Pranay Mesa
Ashish Minhas
Mohit Sharma *
Abu Muaz
Greeshma Reddy Mudigolam
Andre Nardi *
Navdeep Singh
Navpreet Kaur
Asmita Nepal
Sanjaya Neupane *
Sunav Neupane *
Vishalji Vinodji Odedara
Toluwalope Abel Olaleye
Clifford Efam Orije *
Chukwufumnyanya Bamidele Osondu *
Oluwaseun Emmanuel Oyediran
Raghab Palsra *
Roshik Pandey *
Manjil Pandey *
Prabhant Pandit *
Jyoti Pant
Paul Anil Kumar Panuganti
Dushyant Panwar
Parvinder Kaur *
Parvinder Kaur
Parvinder Singh *
Jagadishwar Pasupuleti
Jignesh Patel
Jigar Ashok Patel
Dhruba Anilbhai Patel
Rachana Patti
Asim Paudyal *
Leandro Pires Garcia *
Shilpa Pulluru
Puneet *
Vaneet Puri
Ramandeep Singh
Mahendra Rayavarapu *
Ripieet Singh
Robin

*President’s Honour Roll recipient awarded in recognition of academic excellence.
Please Note: Graduate listings in this program are subject to change resulting from academic decisions made after the date of program printing.
Faculty of Access, Language and Regional Campuses

Rupali
Mohit Sagwal *
Sahil Kumar
Ritika Saini
Gurpreet Saini
Parth Hasmukh Savaliya
Navdeep Singh Sekhon *
Amit Shah
Abhishek Sharma
Raman Deep Sharma
Ritika Sharma
Archana Sharma
Asmita Sharma Chaulagain
Jigarkumar Amruthbhai Shrimali
Jelven Siarot *
Siddharth *
Simrandeep Kaur
Simranpreet Kaur
Tejpal Singh
Amandeep Singh
Jatinderpal Singh
Shubdeep Singh
Manvir Singh
Sehajpreet Singh
Beant Singh
Sahilpreet Singh
Yadwinder Singh *
Jagjeet Singh
Maninderjit Singh
Tejinder Singh
Khushdeep Singh
Pawanpreet Singh
Samridh Singh
Harpal Singh
Aryan Singh
Sonampreet Sonampreet Kaur *
Manjot Singh Sran *
Swagat Subedi *
Sukhjeet Kaur
Sukhveer Kaur

Madhan Sundaravathanam
Unnati Sunuwar Rana Magar *
Swarn Singh
Rabina Tamang
Tamanna
Tamanpreet Singh
Tejpartap Singh
Prativa Thapa *
Aman Tiwana
Mc Lyndon Tolentino *
Jasmeet Kaur Toor *
Amninder Singh Toor
Hardikkumar Ghanshyambhai Vadaliya
Akhil Vardhan Reddy Vanampally
Emma Marieke Vandenbroek *
Ashok Babu Veeravalli
Venkatesh Venkatesh Kundeti
Anaina Vinu

**Early Childhood Education**

Dilrukshi Abeykoon *
Amna Aftab
Derek Allan Atchison *
Tanya Badiiani *
Pamela Gayle Bomberry
Elizabeth Buchner *
Gillian Joyce Butterwick *
Harikala Chhetri
Megan E Cook *
Kendra Cornell *
Kirsten De Waard *
Avery Louise Donaldson
Jasleen Kaur Sarvan Singh *
Ghumana
Sanchita Gurung
Emilcin Adelsi Hamilton Reyes *
Kaylee Ciara Hill *
Kourtney Violet Hill
Ashley Brianne Hill
Olivia Jordan Rooney Hofland *
Julie Hubbard *
Ashlee Jacobs
Sherri Chyenne Jamieson
Paige Marjorie Kemp *
Alexis B King *
Mya Celest Helen King-Green
Jessica Nicole Kunzler *
Georgia May Leween
Molly Luke
Edraline-Ann Mateo Mendoza *
Trinity Paige Michiels *
Kiley Amber Leah Monture *
Quinn Morriss *
Steffy Nyemb Mutombo *
Prabjot Kaur Parmar *
Sheena Peters
Hisila Pun Magar
Laura Lyn Rothney *
Jy Quinn Sage *
Rachel Renee Sommerville *
Kathleen M Sparham *

Karen Stretten *
Markie Taylor Styres *
Rachel Chantel Styres *
Tarinder Pal Singh
Julia Jo-Anne Thomas
Nicole Lynn Thomas *

**Esthetics**

Angel Lynn Armstrong
Lisa W Guenther *
Rowan Mary Tranelis Hall
Beverly House *
Jennifer Michele Hunter
Mary Miklavcic *
Andrea Maria Francisco Neves
Cynthia Lynn Quaite
Madelynn Anne Ristimaki
Jenna Elsie Rutherford *

**Health Care Office Assistant**

Kelly Jade Kannawin *

**Office Administration General**

Carolyn Elizabeth Anderson *

**Personal Support Worker**

Michael Helmer Acuna
Kylee Mae Annett *
Alero Awoyemi
Kevin Howard Bartlett
Alexis Jordin Brady *
Taylor Rachel Brown *
Crystal Darlene Ruth Buick
Nikka Dianne Calde
Chris Ryan Cowan
Taylor Ashley Degroote *
Ignacio Ramiro Delguste
Jucel Allerite Esquibel
Shannon Leslie Garrett *
Jessica Amelia Hall
Eva Janzen

*President’s Honour Roll recipient awarded in recognition of academic excellence

Please Note: Graduate listings in this program are subject to change resulting from academic decisions made after the date of program printing.
Friday, October 20, 2023
7:00 p.m.

Faculty of Access, Language and Regional Campuses

Ruthchienett Legaspi
Alexis Lock
Kaylin Elizabeth Macmillan *
Ashlynn Rose Maertens
Janice Rupertia Ann McDonald *
Jonathan Mitchell *
Melle Jane Nazar *
Alaiza Joy Ordonez
Jehu Paniza
Emily Sara Patrick
Jessica Lorainne Petracca *
Rachelle Pitas
MaryEllen Noreen Sherman *
Stacy J Slaght *
Khristien Taylor Van Ryssen
Fevie Arella Villanueva *
Ashley L Walter
Sherry Williston *

Professional Office Essentials
Lana Bomberry *
Heather Jamieson *
Cindy Lalonde
Harmony Sky Sabourin *

Social Service Worker
Nandana Abraham
Amelia Anilkumar Nicholas *
Ashley Roseline Antone
Ann Maria Antony
Jaime Elaine Atkinson *
Ashmi Babu
Michelle Rene Bailey
Adeola Aduragbemi Comfort Bankole
Alanna Marie Bell *

Sandra Mariyam Bijo
Amala Bijo
Victoria Ann-Marie Bilyea
Ashley Susan Brooks
Raphael Adrales Carolino
Rebecca Carter *
Alexa Maricela Cerritos *
Sahilpreet Singh Chattha
Joan Marie Cudmore
Lea De Koning *
Gonzalo De Leon Pallas *
Deepak
Christie Dawn Delahunt *
Delna Maria Simon
 Mechelle Lynn Delottinville
Allycia Anne-marie Drake
Tim Dukes *
Jomol Durom
Anumol Eldho
Jolene Suzanne Friesen *
Megan Paige Furtado
Amy Patricia George *
Sandra George
Simisade Abiodun Godonu
Ashley Sarah Gordon *
Kasey Grenier *
Briann Danielle Gumbley *
Gurpreet Singh
Tia Harding *
Anu James
Rebecca Jonckheere
Victoria Elizabeth Jongeneel *
Akhil Jose
Neethu Mariya Thomas
Katherine Ann Nengasca
Lou Zamle Fabienne Sandrine Nwankwo
Brittney Lynn Oates
Jacqueline Auma Okot
Amanda Eleanor Oostdyk *
Isa Otoum *
Gopika Parappurath Unnikrishnan
Makayla Noel Patey
Gift Payyappilly Ginny *
Desney Pazhamadathil Denciline
Andre Luis Piala
Kyle Pittman-Gates
Nikitha Raphy
Madison Redding *
Robanpreet Kaur
Brett William Russell *
Kashvi Sachdeva
Akshara Sajan
Fiza Shajahan

Joshua Matthew Solomon
Cory William Stacey *
Cibelle Alves De Morais Steckelberg
Joe Mazhuppel Stephen *
Sukhjot Kaur
Morenikei Omoshalewa Temitayo-Oseni *
John Tolis
Aivin Tom
Joan Tongol *
Emily Paige Tufford *
Valentine Nnaemeka Udeze
Sheethal Vallancharry Steephen
Angelis Vasquez
Melissa Jane Walker *
Megan Katharine Waslowski *
Tara Jean Weir *
Kirston Leigh Wickson
Paula Fernanda Zambrano Ortiz
Amber Rose Zan
Ashley Zandstra

Welding Techniques
Marc Aitchison
Rajiv Basnet *
Mackenzie Boughner
Matthew Henry Edouard Heimbuch *
Martin Peter Ryan Janssen
Justin Kubiak *
Dylan Charles Langmo
Kyle Wesley Loates
Carter Mcpherson
Hilary Murray *
Jonas Pearson Paavola *
Kelsey Steinhoff *
Diego Tobar
Landen Warboys

*President’s Honour Roll recipient awarded in recognition of academic excellence.
Please Note: Graduate listings in this program are subject to change resulting from academic decisions made after the date of program printing.
Academic regalia are the items of traditional dress for academic settings, worn by a graduate to show their academic achievement. The wearer has been “admitted to scholarship” – that is, they have been granted a certificate, diploma or degree.

In the past, academic regalia were worn at an institution on a daily basis, but these days, such dress is only seen at graduation ceremonies. Each institution has its own distinctive look, generally consisting of a gown, occasionally a hat (cap, bonnet or mortar board), and a hood, liripe or scarf, often to identify the branch of knowledge in which the wearer has achieved recognition.

At Fanshawe College, graduating students (“graduands”) wear red gowns and receive either a distinctive red scarf with a white border (when graduating with a diploma or certificate), or a black hood with white chevrons on a red background (when graduating with a degree). Anyone who is a Fanshawe graduate may wear a black gown and the appropriate Fanshawe scarf or hood.

Today you may see other gowns, headgear, and hoods or scarves. Our guests, faculty and staff are encouraged to display with pride the academic regalia for their institution and credential.
O Canada!
Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all of us command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
   The True North strong and free!
   From far and wide,
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
   God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
CONGRATULATIONS!